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WHEAT $1000 A BUSHEL.

Five thousand dollars for the best five bushels of wheat, any va-

riety, grown in the American Northwest is the prize announced
as the grand champion sweepstakes to be awarded at the North'
western Products Exposition, to be held in Minneapolis Novem-

ber 12 to 23.
This is the world's greatest prize for wheat twice as large as

any prize ever offered in Canadajive times as much as any prize
ever offered for any class of grain in the United States.

Announcement of this award has just been made by the North-
west Development League, under the auspices of which organiza-
tion the seven states give the products exposition.

The states included in the American Northwest, as represented
by the league, are Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Mon-

tana, Idaho, Washington and Oregon.
o

SEE AMERICA FIRST.

Breathes there the man with soul so dead
Who never to himself hath said
'This is my own, my native land?"
Probably not, but can there beanything less patriotic for men

and women who affect pride in their country and its free in-

stitutions than that they should remain blind to and ignorant of
the innumerable picturesque spots world-fame- d wonders of na-

ture, health resorts, mineral springs, magnificent mountain, lake
and river scenery and unrivaled sea beaches w hich are to be seen
east, west, north and south within the borders of their own
United States?

- Yet there are scores ff thousands of men and women who call
themselves good Americans, who would resent any imputation
that they lack love of country, yet who have never taken the
trouble to explore beyond a radius of one or two hundred miles of
their own homes, but who seek across the seas in Europe, Asia
and Africa delights for the eye and the mind which are literally
at their feet in their own bind.

"See America First," is familiar advice, known rather in the
breach than in the obseryance.yet if it were heeded as it should
be millions would enjoy the blessings of travel and change of
scene and have their hearts stirred and their minds refreshed by
wonders and beauties for more entrancing than those offered by
France, Italy, Switzerland, Germany, England, Egypt and Syria
combined.

Not only that, but the millions of Americans devoting their
leisure months and weeks to making the acquaintance of their
own country would escape the deadly perils of ocean voyaging,
and save untold sums now lavished foolishly in the attempts to
satisfy insatiable European hotel keepers, couriers, guides and
lazaroni.

The Alps, the Rhine, the English lakes, the Scotch Highlands
have their beauties, but they are infinitely surpassed in majesty,
wonder, picturesqueness and variety of attraction by the Rocky
Mountains, the Grand Canyon of the Colorado, Yellowstone Park,
with its geysers, boiling springs, wondrous crater formations jnd
its profusion of game, the Yosemite valley, the mountains and
lakes of Alaska, the Glacier National Park in Montana, the Pike's
Peak district, the Adirondacks, the Hudson river, Redondo Beach,
the Golden Gate, Palm Beach, Atlantic City, the cliffs of Maine
and a thousand other American beauty snots.

In half the time taken by a fast steamer in crossing the Atlant-
ic, and w ith practically no risk of life or limb, the American tour-
ist in search of health, recreation and the delight to be found in
Kcenes of wonder and beauty may take a luxurious train on the
Great Northern, the Northern Pacific, the Santa Fe, the Denver
& Rio Grande, the Southern Pacific or any other of a score of the
other great railroads, and have an 'open seasame" to the wonders
offered to the traveler in California, Colorado, Montana, Arkan-
sas Utah, Nevada, and. greater than all, in our own Oregon.

Carl.sbad, Baden-Bade- n and other renowned spas in Europe are
surpassed in attraction and health restoring qualities by Colorado
Springs, the Hot Springs and French Lick, which are much easier
of access, and, besides, are our own possessions.

'See America First" is. the new gospel of health and happiness
for Americans to believe in and practice in their days, weeks and
months at leisure.

o
LANDS THAT ARE UNKNOWN.

Lying within the basin of the head waters of the Amazon riv-

er in Western Brazil are three regions which are much larger
in area than all the New England states, which are still outside
the rale of knowledge.

This large territory lies between the parallels of 10 degrees
smith latitude and 5 degrees north latitude and the meridians 0
60 degrees and 73 degrees west longitude.

Not a country of South America has been accurately defined
and fully explored.

The great difficulties with which the scientists must contend
In mapping this continent in the equatorial regions account for
the large areas still uncharted.

It is the hardest section in the world to penetrate.
Dense forests, a deadly .climate including the worst scourges

of disease, as yellow fever, cholera, beriberi, etc., the fierce wild
beasts, poisonous serpents and savage trills are some of the ob-

stacles to be encountered in penetrating the Amazon country.
The entire central portion of Australia is an unknown tract,

pave for a direct line in which the trasncontinental telegraph
system has been laid. -

The greatest difficulty was encountered in stretching the wires
nrnm the desert waste, and the mnll strip thus opened up is
all that is known of the heart of the island continent.

It is supposed to be a vast sandy plain, interspersed here and

thee with salt lakes to vary the horrible monotony.
Hundreds of daring men have tried to penetrate its mvsteries,

an most, of them have raid for their temeritv with their lives.
Then there is the 'Never-Never- " land in Western Queensland,

into which many have gone and few have returned.
In the south of the country, extending for hundreds of miles

inland from the great Australian bight, is a terra incognito, the
extent and nature of which can only be surmised. Christian
Herald. .
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digestion. A few dowi of
Serine's Stomach and Liver

Tablets will strengthen your diges-

tion nd Improve jour appetite.
have Iwa benefited by

MUnc these tablet Sold by all
doiler.

i'.l vsrd C. Ireland, member of the
H"v!'rt1 council, eplred suddenly
Ton I'.Mrt failure at bis home, Wed- -
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Almost a Jtlrafle,

One of the most startling changes
ever seen la any man. according to
W. B. Holeclaw, Clarendon. Texas,
was effected years ago In his brother.

CM had surh a dreadful couch." he
writes, "that all our family thowtht
he was going Into consumption, but
he bRsn to ue Dr. King's New Dl- -

jCovery. and wss completely cured by
ltt nottio. ow tie is soumt a.i wen
and welrha IH pounds. Kor mmy
years cur fnmlly bus uej this won-
derful remedy for tvtirjh and colds
With eveellent reaults." It's Quick
sate, reliable r.nd guaranteed. Prfc
.'.0 cents and $1.00. Trial bottle fr
at J. C. Terry a

SUGGESTS

DYIEHTE

FOR LAFKY

fOr( IX , WADED THBOTGH . 1
WAD OF BUSINESS AND THE
XATOR ADDED TOWNSEND TO
STKEET COMMITTEE 15
TO GET 1 XOTE 05 LINCOLN

STREET.

For the purpose of waking Alder-

man Lafky from what he declared to
be "a Rip Van Winkle sleep" Mayor

LaehinuDd last night at the close of
the city council meeting made Alder-
man Townsend associate to the street
committee, with Instruction that he
"place a stick of dynvmiie" under
the chairman of the street committee
with relation to the Lincoln street
improvement.

The subject came up Just alter the
mayor had sat for a half an hour and
listened to an ordinance asking for
a franchise for the Welch UDe, and
which he declared it would "take a

Philadelphia lawyer to decipher and
himself a month to veto." Rising
majestically at his desk. Alderman
Townsend emitted the remark that if
It took proportionally as long to act
on this franchise as the Lincoln
street improvement. It would take a
year.

Then it was that the mayor began
to inquire of Lafky whether he bad
succumbed to a "Rip Van Winkle
sleep." The Alderman explained
that there was a difference of opinion
among the property owners as to the
width of the pavement Xiayor Lach-mun- d

came back rftb appointing
Townsend as associate, with the
committee and with instructions "to
place a stick of dynamite under Laf-

ky" should it be necessary.
The council last night passed an

ordinance fixing the salaries of the
members of the fire department and
Robert Moot: Ivan TVood and E., C.
Churchill were regularly elected to
the "deparaent t

A favorable report was made upon
the improvement of Division street,
and the engineer was instructed to
draw plans for the improvement

A remonstrance was presented
with regard to the Improvement of
North Twenty-Firs- t street and re-

ferred to the street committee.
A resolution was passed providing

for the paving of Twelfth from
Court to Marion.

The firm of McXary k McN'ary sub-

mitted a bill of 1730 for legal ser-

vices in connection with suits per-

taining to the city.
A bill authorizing the sale of im-

provement bonds amounting to $11,-19- 3

18 was passed, and bids will be
opened Monday evening.

An ordinance providing for the
opening of Elm avenue was referred
to the street committee.

STATE. WIDE SPELLING BEE.

XIMari School OnirUI Behind Plan
te Make (oed Spellers.

Jefferson City, Mo. Spelling, so
greatly neglected among the youth of

(the present generation. Is coming
back to Its own in the Missouri

j schools In every county in the state
the best spellers are being groomed
for a contest which is to be held in
this city In May, when the county su-

perintendents will hold their annual
convention. The counties will pay
the expenses of their representatives
of which each is entitled to one, and
the winner will get $100, while other
prliee will be gived to the cshildren
who come second and third.

The movement had Its beginning at
the meeting last year of the county
superintendents. There was general
complaint that the youth of the day
could not spell, and a decision that
something should be dotie to prevent
something worse than the old simpli-
fied Roosevelt and Andrew Carnegie,
The result was the organization of the
state-wi- de bee.
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EFFORT

All this winter there has been com-

petition among the pupils In the
schools throughout the state. There
have been spelling bees In the lesser
schools, then In the townships, then
In the counties and the competition
has become keen. These contests
have proved that some such move-

ment was badly needed but have also
shown that the art of spelling has not
be;n lost altogether.

Grants Pass received a shipment of
13.001) young chickens from I'elalurua
lust week.

I
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TO IEEF THE. FACE

FRESH, CLEAR, TOCTHFfL

(National Hygienic Review)
More Important than the cosmetic

care of the complexion Is its physi-

cal care. To keep the face clean,
fresh, youthful, there's nothing better
than common mercolixed wax. It ab-

sorbs the soiled or faded wornout
skin particles. Using cosmetics sim-

ply adds cnwhclesonienesa to the
complexion. Thafs the difference.
By all means, acquire the mercollzed
wax habit. It's so easy to get an
ounce of the wax at the druggist's,
apply at night like cold cream and
wash it off next morning. There's no
detention indoors, the old skin com-

ing off so gradually no one suspects
you're using anything. When in a
week or two the alluringly youthful,
roselike underskin is fully in view

well, you won't want, or need, a
make-u-p complexion after that

For obstinate wrinkles, a face bath
made by dissolving an ounce of saxo-li- te

in a half pint witch haiel, sur-
passes massage cream for results.

gre Wsmaa Reprieved.

ciirss rust lausxs wise)
Washington, May 10. Responding

to hundreds of petitions for clemency
in the case of Mattie Lomax. a negress
who is dying In her cell here, while
awaiting execution by banging on
May 20 for the murder of her husband.
President Taft today granted the wo-

man another reprieve of 90 days.

Sotlce ef Ike Appointment ef Tlewers
fur Openlif, Laying Oat, Establish-

ing and Exteading Nebraska Stmt
la the City ef Sales, Ortgei.
Notice Is hereby given that the

common council of the City ot Salem,
Oregon, has appointed J. A. Baker,
John W. Rowland, and Thomas Cau-fie- ld

riwers for the opening, laying
out, establishing and extending ot
Vebraska street In the City or Salem,
Oregon, and the time and place ot
their meeting has been appointed to
be 10 o'clock a. m., on the 18th day
of May, A. D. 1912. In the office ot
the city recorder, at the city hall. In

the City of Salem. Oregon, at which
time and place the said viewers will
proceed to make an apportionment of

the damages to the respective owners
of property to be appropriated by the
opening, laying out, establishment
and extension of said Nebraska
street and to asses the benefits ac-

cruing to the adjacent property on

account or by reason of such open-

ing, laying out, establishment and
extension of said Nebraska street and
tbe names of the owners, and the
private property to be appropriated
for such purpose Is bounded and de-

scribed as follows, to-w-

Southern Pacific Company, lessee of

Oregon and California Railroad Com-

pany, or Oregon California Railroad
Company, commencing at a point
where the south line ot Nebraska
street intersects the east line of the
Oregon and California Railroad Com-

pany right-of-wa- y In the City of Sa-

lem, Oregon, and running thence
westerly at right angles to the line
of track and across the full width of

the above mentioned right-of-wa- y;

thence northerly along the west line

of said right-of-wa- y. sixty (50) feet;

thence easterly at right angles to the
line ot track and across the full
width of the saicf right of way to a
point where the north line, of Ne-

braska street intersects the east line
of the said right-of-wa- thence
southerly along the said east line of

the cald right-of-w- sixty (tC) feet

to the place of beginning. All situat-

ed In the City of Salem. County of

Marion and State of Oregon.
This notice Is published for 10 suc-

cessive days In the Dally Capital

Journal, a dally newspaper published

in the City of Salem, Oregon, the first
publication Is dated the 8th day of

May, 1313, and the last will be dated

the lRth day of May, 191S.

CllAS. F. F.LG1N, City Recorder.

HAVE YOU A BAD BACK?

Drive away your backache, get to-

day a packnge of Mother Grain Aro-

matic Leaf for the kidneys and cor-

recting that lame, sore and all un-

strung feeling of the nerve. If your
kidneys act too frequently, or action
is painful and scanty. Aromatic Leaf
is corrective and the best regulator.
At dnigBlsts or by mall 50c Sample
r'KKK. Adiiress. Tbe Mother Gray Co..
Lelloy, New York
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The Valley Oil company, of Linn
county, has sc!d Its plant leases, etc..
to the Linn County Oil company, and
work will txe.a near Lacomb short- -

It- -

Mrs. Perry McDonald Fuller fell

three stories from the window in her
apartments at Portland Sunday af-

ternoon, sustaining injuries from

which she died two horrs later.

The 21st infantry arrived at Port-

land yesterday morning and is now

in its quarters at Vancouver.

j The steamer Hassalo has been re-- i
modeled and re-bu- at a cost of

'J30.(K'0 and was gfren a trial trip
down the Columbia Monday. She is
now one of the finest of the Portland

j
I

fleet.

J A. L. Potter, of Silverton, was
thrown from a buggy when his team
ran away in Portland. Sunday after-

noon and it Is feared he is fatally
'hurt.

It was S3 in the shade at Portland
Spnday and Albany went it four de-

grees better, the same day.

Eastern Oregon will have the ban-

ner wheat crop.

Sheridan reports the walnut crop
in that section as unusually good.

Junction City is to haveane
building two stories.

bank

The eastern Oregon wool clip will
be considerably below normal.

Why Aansdsea Cot There.
R Peary in the World's

Work for May discusses briefly Cap-

tain Amundsen's achievement
"To my mind he had one great ad-

vantage over the Scott expedition."
savs Admiral Peary. "His tractive
power was dogs. His experience with

them in tbe fouth proved their ffec--:

tlveness as my experience did in the
north. Captain Scott's equipment in-

cludes 20 ponies and 34 dogs, and one

or twp Ice automobiles, giving hltn

with his four different kinds of

tractive power for dragging his
sledges. But the number of bis dogs
is comparatively few. Captain
Amundsen lost 36 of his, or six more
than Captain Scott took. The Brit-

ish seem to have pet their main reli-

ance on their ponies and motors, and
i in this, while' I may be mistaken, I

jfeel both on general principles and
i from study of Shackleton's experi
ences, that they may be handicapped.

Pita Ead te Bad Habit.
Things never look bright to one

with "the blues.' Ten to one the
rouble Is a sluggish liver, filling the

system with bilious poison, that Dr.
livings .vew uie .mis wouia expeL
j Try them. Let the joy of better feel-(in- g

end "the blues." Best for stom- -
ach, liver and kidneys, 25c at J. C.

j Perry'a- -

I Cove, Union county, is to have a big
: cherry show.

There never was a time when peo-- j
pie appreciated the real merits of

; Chamberlain's Cough Remedy more
' than now. This is shown by the in-

crease in sales and voluntary testl- -

monlals from persons who have been
(cured by It. If you or your children
are troubled with a cough or cold,

; give It a trial and become acquainted
with its good qualities. For sale by
all dealers.

WEST SALEM
- TRANSFER

Passengers Baggage
Connecting with all trains

at West Salem for Dallas, Falls
City and Salem.

Leaves Journal office for
West Salem at 8:40 a. m., 1

m 1:05 p. m. and 4 p. m. ev-

ery day except Sunday. Also
for Independence, Moamoutb
and McMinnviUe.

Leaves Snnday at 8:00 a. m.,
1.00 p. m. and 5:15 p. m.
Call t hotels on request

Te'ephone or leave orders at
Capital Journal office any day
but Sunday. Phone 82.

NO ORDER TAKEN FOR
CALLS MORE THAN THREE
BLOCKS FKO CORFR OF
STtTE AND COVXERCIAL
STREETS rXLESS AR-

RANGED FOB IN ADTANCE.

J. B. Underwood, Mgr.

SALEM DANK &
TRUST CO.

GENERAL BANKING AND

TRUST BUSINESS
With our assurance that we are
able and willing to take care ot
it. we solicit year Ranking Busi-
ness. Open an account with us,
and we will extend yon every
favor consistent with good bank-

ing principle.
WE PAT FOI B PER CENT

ON SAYINGS

Corner Stale aid Liberty S tree Is

J. U Ahlere. President
W. G. East Caahler.

S. 8. Vice President
Dr. L B. Sleeves. U II. Roberta.

Directors.

Childhood's Ailments
Most Not Be EXPERIMENTED UPON-- Use

, Tried and Proven Remedy, Liie
Hollister's RocKy Mountain Tea.

When Tour-litt- le one" is ailing

you rarely don't want to risk the

chad's fcealth by giving it ome

remedy which may contain al-

cohol, strychnine, morphine, or

some othe r harmful drag or drugs.

Yoo doa't have to and it'i
da&f eroos.

HoUistar's Rocky MounUia Tsa

is oi par? fetnkU origiw

contains nothing but simpl nwd-icki- al

kerb, leaves, roots and

mill of fully ncopufd caraoVe

i ..!. AUolately hanI
I poutinly bencBdal! For more

than thirty years thousands ot parents

have used ao other median (or the ail-

ments which commonly afflict children
and these parents keep this never-failin- g

remedy constantly on hand.

In cases of colds, colic, constipation,

arrnoea, (a physical weak-

ness; not a habit), this blood, Iiitlew--
! bcm, tkiai ropbons, etc, they know that

HoOiaxo's Rocky Mocntaia Taa, has do
qwaL

If you are a mother or a father, it is

surely to your interest to become ac-

quainted with this grand good oU or

there are few children who are

not subject at times to ailments which

can be easily cured without resort to

the many dangerous drug preparations
so commonly sold.

TO THE

EAST

ROSE

FESTITAL

LLhS'

C0XYEX.

TI0S

MMMMMMM
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Holiister's Rocky RlQcatalii Tta
can be always depended apon for prompt
results. It acts gently, naturally, tffec
tively, npon the delicate system of the

child, as well as npen the weakened or
diseased organs oi adults,' It regulate
the bowels, arouses the torpid liver,
strengthens the kidneys, so that the

human body eliminates the poisons tnd
waste matter that are the cause of moit
sicknesses cleanses and enriches the
blood strengthens and energizes the
entire system.

HoOatw'l Rackr Meaataia Tea ia iwmI
thmt there are benaree f tofeaooa oo the
market If you went the oheiaei aod seeeiee
eU faaulr reality (whoee eetobluhed merit
makes possible the sale of the counterfeit)
jiniet apon settint Hottwtvr', Reeky Meauia
Tee and be etireit ia HeJiater'e. AUrreeeca
are, 35c. makes 10S cap.

HeAkWa Reeky Moualaie Tea Nerreei-t- he

Tee in eeeceatraiee1 ubtet ferK fur treeeien
and baay people 36c a boa.

Tla the

if) SUNSET st--

I 1 0GDEN& SHASTA I
I I ROUTES f I

Round trip tickets to the principal cities of the East, going or return-
ing through California or via Portland. Going limit 15 days, final re-

turn limit October 31, on sale as follows:
SALE DATES.

Mar 2, 3, t, , 10, 11, 14, 15, 17, 18, 24. 29.

June 1, 6, 7, 8. 13, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20. 21. 24, 25, 27, 28, 29.

July 2, 3, 6. 7. 11, 12, 15, 16, 20, 22, 23, 26, 29, 30, 31.
Aug. 1, 2, 3. 6, 7. 12, 16. 22, 23. 29, 30, 31.

Sept. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 30. Stop-ove- going or
within the limit. ""

NEWPORT YAQUXA BAT.
The home of the Rhododendron, an Ideal place to spend the summer.

Low round trip asd week-en- d tickets. Reasonable hotel rates, out-

door amusements bathing, boating, golf, fishing, etc.
LOW FARE TO XEETIXO OF WOKEX'S CLUBS, SAX FBA5CISC0,

JIXE 24 TO JILT 8.

PACIFIC BAH TTAT 4 NAVIGATION BEACHES

Are now within easy reach by the P. R. N. and a new field for a

pleasant vacation open. Week end tickets now on sale and season
tickets from all points on sale June 1st

PORTLAND ROSE FESTITAL
Opens Jnne 10 and closes June 15. The greatest Floral Fiesta and
Carnival of Pleasure yet held. Low round trip tickets on sale from
all points.

For beautifully illustrated booklets describing Newport, Bayocean
and other points, etc., call on nearest agent or write to

JOHN M. SCOTT. General Passenger Agent, Portland. Oregon
B. P. O. E. (Elks) Convention, July 8 to IS, 1912

.

ure to please the lovers of a

wholesome beverage.

o

Summer Vacations

Iways an invigorating, pure

and delightful drink,

strength to the weak andLends
phys'qje.

B

R

fleets a soothing cure for the

nervous ills of life.

akes life more pleasant and

cheers the heavy heart,

rings good fellowship to ail

who partake in7 moderation.

;n!ivens the spirit of the down

cast and disheartened.

iidows existence with hopes

and.aspirations

stores man to fulness ot

strength and activity.

SEASHORE

0B

MOUJiTAIXS
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